
NOTICE.
From and after this date I will

not be responsible for'any debts con-
tracted for by my wife.

PETER GODBOITT,
-Adv. 1147 Schley.

Make Thlat
Old Car Look
Like New
We have the most comt-
plete auto repair, auto
painting anll triuti inig
plant in the state of

Montana.
Bring your car into the machine
shop and we will overhaul the
engine. This is under the di-
rection of Bert Selfridge and
J. B. Byrnes. Then to the-

BLAC( SMITHI SHOP

where all the dents and kinks
can be taken out of fenders,
body, etc., and have new
springs made to order if need-
ed. In fact, we are equipped
to rebuild the whole car. In our

AUTO TOP I)Ei'PATMENT

under the direction of II. A.
Karstedt, the car can he fit-
ted with cushions, hacks. cecllu-
loid lights and bevel glasses in
curtains, new top, etc. (springs
and cushions for trucks also
carried).

PAINTING I)EI'A1ITMENT

under the direction of Louis
Guay-more generally known
as "Louis the Painter." Here's
where your car will get
the finishing touches by help
schooled in the automobile in-
dustry, and able to do the high
class work demanded by the
trade. WE GUARANTEE all
our paint jobs and will submit
samples and prices upoll r'e-
quest. When we say--

Make That Old Car
Look Like New.

-- WVe mean it.

30 TO 53 E'. SIIAEI' STIEETII'
PHONE :352-1-1.

:.~2

HOLD MONEY IN
CHECK

When you pay for things
out of pocket you pay

quickly.
Given time to consider
you would very likely re-

consider.
That is only one advant-
age of a checking account.
The writing of a check
takes just enough time
and thought to make the
writer of the check con-
sider whether the item
paid is necessary. after all.
THE WAY TO HAVE
MONEY IS TO SAVE IT.
Start this new year by
starting a checking ac-
count; it will save monney

for you.
'our per centt paid on san-
ings accounts and certitl-

cates of (ldeposit.

B SiBTTJE ONTANA

CAPITAL $100.00.00

-SEE-

DR. C. A. PANKEY
THE DENTIST

RELIABLE DENTISTRY-In fact
the best that can be had in Batte.

MY MOTTO:
Honest Work at an Honest Prtee.

Open Evenings Until 8:80.
Phone 831

Lizzle Blk.. 113a W. Park St.

BAKERY GOODS
OF ALL KINDS

The most wholesome bread
and rolls, the daintiest calkes
-and the most delicious pies,
fresh daily at this Sanitary-

Sunlight bakery.

DAHL'S BAKERY
107 N. Montana Phone 4147-W

flandley's Cafe

llS N. Wyoming.

TODAY'S BUTTE NEWS CONDENSED
The telephone number of the editorial department, which should be

called for news items only, is 292. Please do not call this department
concerning matters of subscription, advertising or delivery of papers;
communications concerning these should be with the business office,
telephone No. 52, before 8 o'clock p. m., when the ofice closes.

J

Judge J. J. Lynch yesterday made
an order vacating a previous order.
whereby he allowed Joseph C. Stelt-
heimer a claim of $17,512.23 against
the estate of Lewis Stettheimer.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Poznanski of Hel-
ena are visiting in Butte and are at
the Leonard hotel. Mr. Poznanski
is general agent for Montana for Ihe
Pennsylvania Mutual Life Insurance
compI)any.

At the Central Presbyterian
church, First street and Utah avenue.

next Sunday night the pastor will
take for his theme, "The Passing 01
the Liquor Traffic and the Future of
the Church.'

A complaint was filed in Justit(
Buckley's court yesterday charging
Steve Katrons, Joseph Cocalares ansl
Josephl Netlo with having stolen live
tons of coal from the property of the
Great Northern Railway company.
They will appear on Jan. 30.

There will be a meeting of the
committee of the whole, Butte city
council at tlfe city hall tonight to
take formal action on the proposed
garbage contract. T'his matter has
been deferred several times, but it is
expected that tonight will see it dis-
posed of detinitely.

)Daniel II. MacPherson, 41). died ,lt.
the home of his sister-in-law, 1312
East Second street, yesterday. 11H
had been a resident of Butte for
more than 24 years and was em-
ployed in the mines. Besides his wife
he is survived by his parents, Mr. andl
Mrs. Dan MacPherson, two brothers
and a sister in Nova Scotia, and sev-
ralt sisters in Boston. Funetral alln

nouncemeint will appear later.

Italph Peters is not guilty of mur-
der iii connection with the death of
James J. I)owney on the night of last
Oct. 31, according to a verdict
reached by the jury in the district
court last evening. The jury delib-
erated follr hours before retlrninig

their verdict. Peters took the stand
in his own Iehalf yesterday after-
no(on and] told of the circumnstances
leading up to the quarrel which cul-
miunated in his striking Downey. Iie
.tfaled that Downey was advancing
toward hinm in a threatening manner
when he struck in self-defense.

Ed Holland, lnames Smith, Jolhn
Sullivan and M. Ellis were lined 45
each in police court yesterday after-
noon by Judge P. J. \'hitty. They
were charged with being drunk.
Mary Jane, charged with vagrancy

FRISCO CAPTAIN
HAD WILD CRUISE

(lly l'nited Press.)
lellgrade, Swiss Border, IDec. 2,1.

-(. 13y Mail.)-- .Amnong the most pop-
ular of thei officers liberated from
Gerlan prison camps in a trainloadl
of Americans fronm Switzerlanm,
which arrived today is the "Skipper."

"The Skipper" is Capt. Robert I).
Trudget of Sanl Francisco, command-
er of the four-mast schooner Win-
slow, which left the Golden Gate two
months before America entered the
war. The Winslow was captured by
the German raider Wolff, and Cap-
tain Trudget was a prisoner on board
the Wolff for eight months before she
finally returned to Kiel and he was
put in it caill).

The captain is a little man, l0
ye~ar. o0ld, who has a line sense o'
humlor, and one anbition in the
world, that being to get back to San
Francisco to "the old woman," as he
affectionately calls his wife, and to
his two strapping sons andt one
daughter. lie hasn't seen them fol
two years.

The captain is the best lnaIn to tell
his story. "When I get back to SanI
Francisco. I'll never venture out of
nmy own yard," he declares. "I'm go-
ing to retire. I've been roving the
seas for 40 years, and then to wind
up this way! I'm through. and 'mi
going to lash nmyself to the oldl woin-
an and stay with her.

"It was almost two yealrs ago whllen
I was hired by an agent in Australia
to take some fire brick, petrol and
food to San Francisco, after I'd madi'
a trip fromi Humholdt down to the
South Seas. It was my last trill I'd
decided then, because I told the boss
I was going to retire. lIe wanted me
to go just once niore, and that's how
I happeneld to get caught.

"W'ell, off the Samoa islands we
were sighted by the Wolff, and told
to surrender. WVhiat couldl we do? I
wasn't any fighting ship, and had no
guns. So they took us off, loaded ou0l
cargo into the Wolff and fired ii;
shots into the old Winslow. lEven
then she wouldn't go down. I think
the cargo wa; mleant for the Wolff,
because they needed fuel anld food,m and tire brick to repair a boiler they
had burnt out.

"Then we started our eighl
ilmonths' cruise. First they sailed
around Africa, attacking defenseless
vessels wherever they found thels.
The Wolff was equipped with fine
wireless instruments, and they could
detect lighting ships at long dis-
tances. Tilthe Wolff kept away frojm
fighting ships, and we never had a
fight during the entire cruise.

"'Altogether they captured and
sunk 14 defenseless boats between
Salloa and around Africa, across to
South America, and up the coast al-
most to Iceland. The Germans want-
ed to go north of Iceland and along
Scandinavia toward home, but the
ice floes wouldn't allow it. So they
took a chance south of Iceland and
pulled up just north of Denmark.

"By that time the Wolff had laid
more than 400 mines around Aus-
outh ad orthe Amerit ca. They laid

South and North America. They laid

was fined $10 and gave notice of apl
peal. Three people charged with
disturbance at the Foster block were
dismissed, while Nick Nelson, for
feited his bond of $25 by non-appear-
ance. C. H. Peterson and Ted Beech,
charged with reckless driving, were
dismessed.

"Chick" White of Missoula. re-
garded as one of the expert anglers
of the state and an authority on mat-
ters piscatorial generally, is a visitor
in Butte for several days. At 'led
Rioss' fish store on West Park he has

splendid exhibition of eastern
brook trout a year and a half old,
weighing up to a pound and a hall
each. "Chick." is much impressed
with the success following the plant-
ing of the so-called Chinook salmon
in the waters and lakes of the Clher-
water, near Missoula, these fish al-
ready having attained a weight of 10
or 12 pounds and affording the finest
sport when hooked, breaking water
and carrying out the line as many as
10 times without succumbing.

George ]'Peplica was arrested yes-
terday afternoon by Officer Thomas
Calpin. charged with reckless driv-
ing. The officer stated that Peplica
bad no brakes on his auto and had
slmashed into three autoc)eobiles on
West Broadway. He will be tried in
police court. Charles Jacobson,
charged with vagrancy, and Charles
S. Skewes, arrested on a drunk
charge were the only other arrests of
the day.

D)enuis Kelley was arraigned in
Justice I)oran's court yesterday af-
ternoon on a; charge of having as-
saulted Thomas Thornton. Because

of a failure of evidence lie was dis-
missed. Millard Beauchamp and
Leonard Iundell apnpeared on a
charge of having stolen some play-
ing cards from a local cigar store.
The prosecution could not fix the
blacme and they were dismissed.
Peter Plevis was charged with hav-
ing stolen some money from a room
in a local hotel, but the landlady, a
witness for the state, declared on the
stand she suspected another eman of
having taken it, and Plevis was dis-
missed.

Judge Edwin M Lamb yesterday
granted a temporary order restrain-
ing the city of Butte from proceed-
ing with a delinquent tax sale of cer-
tlin properties belonging to the Ila-
nard Rieally company andc alleged by
the lattecr concern teo be without the
city limits of the city. An order to

lhoew cause vwhy a pernanent injunec-
tion should not be granted was ntade
returnayle on Jan. 25 at 10 o'cloca.

orders to preceed to Kiel, and when
the demlolnstration was all prepared,
she pulled up to the harbor. There
were salutes by the men of war, and
everything was decorated. They
sent down a carload of iron crosses
from IBerlinl and everyone got them,
evein the cooks.

We were ready to quit cruli:sing,
though it wasn't much to look to,
going to Gertmany. Out at sea we'd
run pretty close to the hoards somne-
times, but we always prayed to bring
along a ship, and one canme along,
andt we had food to live on, sonie-
times good and sometimes bad.

"Well, those of us who were pris-
oners were sent to camItp. I had a
crew of Swede sailors and a Japan-
ese cook. The Germans hired the
Swedes to work on the Wolff and tl.e
Jap was imprisoned with the crew of
a Japanese liner. They put me in a
mnilitary officers' camp because I was
considered a dangerous character.

"I was on the Wolff eight months,
which meant freedom of the decks
when we weren't ill action, and then
they put all the prisoners in the
hatch and stationed half a dozen
Germans at the door with grenades
to shrow if we showed any fuss. I've
been in several Germanl camps durl-
ing the last year, hut longest at Vil-
lingen.

"I'm not m|uch on this military
stuff, and I don't salute anybody but
Germlans, anti then because I want to
live to go back to San Francisco.
Thoey call me captain and salute, but
it's all overboard, this ':aluting, now
that we're away front the Germans.

"It was a good enoIugh experience,
but at Ilty age I'm not looking for
experiences. I've had to tight with
all linds of nationalities since I've
been prisoner, just to get food, anli
sottme times it was pretty rough. lBut
there's no kick coming from me, just
so I get bIack to the hay alive and
lind the old woman. Then we're go-
ing to Market street and celebrate,
and after that it's my own yard, and
the inside of that, for me."

In his travels the captain has ac-
quired an tron Cross and sundry oth-
er Germtan medals, which he says are
cheaper than broatd in Germany. For
a calke of soap you cian get a barre!
of them. He is bringing back ia col-
lection of s-ouv\enirs for the Golden
Gate niuseum.

Subscribe to The Daily
Bulletin

PHOTOGRAPHS
Your photo makes an ideal gift.
It is one thing your friends
cannot buy. We have many
styles to offer. Have your sit-

tings now.

Thomsons' Fark Studio
.John LIwtupq. 3,Jg 1
iV7 Eaistr i 4Si tree '

TEMPLARS WILL
MEETTONIGHT

Butte, Anaconda and White-

hall Lodges to Celebrate
Ratification of National
Prohibition.

More than 150 delegates are ex-
pected to come to Butte today to at-
tend t e quarterly meeting of the
Knight. Templar to be hIld this eve-
ning at 'heir hall, 215 North Main
street.

In view f the recent ratification
of the co istitutional prohibition
amendmcnt the meeting of the soci-
ety takes e.t an added significance,
as abstentitn from the use of alcohol
is one of the principal tenents of the
order

Lodges to be represented at to-
uight's meeting will comprise three
from Butte, three from Anaconda
and one from Whitehall.

A large class of candidates will be
initiated into the mysteries of the
district organization.

Ceremonies will be in charge of
District Chief Templar F. H. Sarles,
and addresses will be delivered by
Grand Chief Templar Bendsten and
Grand Chief Templar Williams.

Following the initiations and a
business session refreshments will
be served and dancing indulged in.

BELOVED MATRON
HAS PASSED AWAY

Mrs. Katye Dennis Dies at
Family Residence of
Pneumonia. Had Expected
to Winter in California.'
Mrs. Katye Dennis, 52, wife of

William Dennis, died at 2:30 o'clock
yesterday morning of pnemnonia, at
the family residence, 509 East Me,-
cury street. Mrs. I)ennis had been
in ill health for several weeks, but
her condition was not considered se-
rious until a few days ago: She was
making preparations to spend the
winter in California when she was
taken ill.

Mrs. D)entis was born in Oregon
and came to Butte with her husband
more than 30 years ago. During her
residence here she took 'an active
part in all local civic movbments and
was prominently (10atifieUl with the
suffrage campaign and wheo women
were granted the right,'to vote, she
was one of the first to register.

Mrs. Dennis' was highly educated,
and a womlian of exceptional execu-
tive ability, always recogiized as a
leader in any movenent in which she
took part. She was a member of the
Eastern Star and Rebekah lodges of
this city. Besides her husband she
is survived by a daughter, Imogene
of Butte, and a son, Clay Dennis of
Chicago, also her mother, Mrs. Anne
Thomas of Central Point, Ore., and
by several brothers and sisters.

Funeral services were held at the
late residence this afternoon and the
body will be shipped to Spokane to-
night for cremation.

WORLD CHAMBER
(Continued from page one.)

ably will be organized in a manner
similar to the American congress.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Paris, Jan. 18.--The following of-
ficial communication dealing with
the peace was issued last evening:

"The president of the United
States of America, the prime min-
isters and foreign ministers of the
allied great powers, assisted by the
Japanese ambassadors in Paris and
London, .met at the Quai D'Osay yes-
terday from 10:30 a. m. to 12:30
p. in. and from 3 p. m. to 5:30 p. m.

"The French president of the coun-
cil read out the terms of the re-
newal of the armistice.

"The meeting decided to give Bel-
gium and Serbia three delegates
each at the conference. It was de-
cided also that the king of the Hed-
jas shoull be represented by two
delegates. The question of the num-
ber of delegates for the various pow-
ers thus was finally established."

Belgium Will Enter a
Most Vigorous Protest

Brussels, Jan. 1 R.--The Belgian
cahinet. has d'ecitdd to send to the
allied governments a strong protest
against a reduction in the number
of Belgian d(letcates t o the peace
conference. Th, supreme council
has fixed the I:umher of Belgian dele-
gates at two. whsreas Belgium ex-
peeted to hale three.

Twenty-Five Countries
at Peace Table Quarrel

(Spelcil mnitle Press Wire.)
P'aris, Jan. I -Twemnty-five coun-

tries will be roprusented at the form-
tal opening of itl,, peace congress to-

day, it is offic ;lly announced. In
addition to 21 i2 ttes which partici-
pated in th the there will be Peru,
Ecuador, 'ruiinag and Bolivia.
which severed domestic relations.

President's Optimism
Is on the Increase

(Special United Press Wire.)
Paris, Jan. 17. -Oh the ev of the

formal opening of the -ful .peace
congress, it may be stated a lorita-
tjyly. that President, W | _
lng mroe "opttmisti• . ufng the
general situatioi than at any time
si ce hie arrival in Euro . e.

A MARTYR
(Continued From Page One.)

pamphlets accused the German gov-
ernment of beginning the war. Dur-
ing his imprisonment he was elected
to the reichstag from Spandau.

Leads; Radicals.
After being in prison two years

and two months, he was released.
When the Ebert government had

been in existence only a few days,
Dr. Liebknecht became leader of a
radical socialist 'faction, known as
the Spartacus element. The rising
tide of radicalism reached its caest
during the first week of January,
when the Spartacans came into
armed conflict with troops loyal to
the Ebert government. After a week
of fighting, the Spartacans were de-
feated. During the conflict it was
reported several times that Dr. Lieb-
knecht had been killed.

Dr. Liebknecht's arrest followed.
Fraulein Luxemburg.

Dr. Rosa Luxemburg was formerly
principal editor of the Vorwaerts,
the organ of the German socialists.
She often came into conflict with the
authorities. When the revolution
broke out in Berlin early in Novem-
ber, she was reputed to be the leader
of the most violent group of social-
ists. Later she seconded Dr. Lieb-
knecht in his efforts to organize the
Spartacus element, although she
strenuously opposed Dr. Liebknecht's
proposal that elections for the na-
tional assembly be held at once. Het
arrest was reported on Tuesday.

STRONGEST WOMAN.

Berlin, Thursday, Jan. 16.-Rosa
Luxemburg was dubbed "the strong-
est woman in Germany," but con-
trary to the general impression she
did not have an active personal part
in the staging of the revolutionary
movements in Kiel and Berlin, as sh"
was in prison until a few days before
the outbreaks of November. How-
ever, she lost no time in entering the
fray and in a nine weeks' campaign
she became even more radical than
Dr. Liebknecht, earning the title of
"high priestess of bolshevism."

Liebknecht Shot Dead;
Rosa Luxemburg Lynched

(Special United Press Wire.)
Berlin, Jan. 18.--Karl Liebknecht,

the most drastic figure in Germany,
was shot dead while trying to es-
cape from a heavy escort of govern-
ment troops, it is learned. At the
same time his chief lieutenant, Rosa
Luxemburg, was lynched by a mob.
The Spartacan leader, who fell just
short of overthrowing the govern-
ment by a country-wide revolution,
was trapped in his home and taken
prisoner, together with his sons. The
latter were taken to jail.

Death of Liebknecht
Officially Confirmed

(Special United Press Wire.)
Basle, Jan. 18.-The Frankfurter

Zeitung officially confirms the death
of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Lux-
emburg. The former was shot by his
escort while trying to escape. The
woman was beaten inlto insensibility
by a mob, then drowned in the Land-
wehr canal.

Serbians Would Abolish
Montenegrin Sovereignty
(Special United Press Wire.)

Paris, Jan. 18.---Bloody fighting,
with heavy casualties on both sides,
resulted from an alleged attempt by
Serbians to forcibly abolish the
Montenegrin sovereignty, according
to official dispatches.

Nikolai Lenine in
Barcelonia, Says Madrid
(Special United Press Wire.)

London, Jan. 18.-N-ikolai Lenine,
Russian premier, has arrived in Bar-
celona, according to a Madrid dis-
patch.

SEE THE EDITOR.
WHAT IS HE DOING ?
HE IS WRITING IN
PRAISE OF THE
FRENCH REVOLUTION
OF 1789. WAS IT A TER-
RIBLE REVOLUTION?
IT WAS. HOW MANY
PEOPLE WERE
KILLED? THOUSANDS
WERE KILLED DAILY,
THIIEIR HEADS WERE
CUT OFF.

IS THIS TIHE SAME
EDITOR.? IT IS. WHAT'S
THE MATTER WITH
HIM IIE IS HOI()RROR-
STRUCK. WHY- BE-
CAUSE THE RUSSIAN
REVOLUTIONISTS
HAVE KILLED THREE
MEN..

trlletin Want Ads:a Get
Results. Phone 52

MORE REGARDING
TROOPS RETURNING
(Special United Press Wire.)

Washington, Jan. 18.-American
troops will be brought home from
France just as fast as possible, and
General Pershing has been ordered
to so inform General Foch. The
American force will be reduced to a
point where only such a force will

SHIRT SALE
CLEARING OUT
OVER 500 OF THE HANDSOMEST SHIRTS ANY MAN
E:VER LAID EYES ON-THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE

BEST SHIRTMAKERS IN THE COUNTRY
A harvest of values and an endless assortment of fancy

stripes and novelty patterns'
Values $1.50 to $2.00, selling at six shirts
for . ....-- -- -- ---- -- - -- - - - - - - -$5 .0 0
Values X1.75 to $2.50, while they last, any
shirt for - .... 95c
Work shirts, blue, gray and black, with either
regular or military collar. ........................... 75c
Five dozen tubular ties at three for ........ $1.00

Sale Starts Monday---Watch Our Windows
We Give , C.' . Green Trading Stamps

BIG

HOMEOPATHY
17 W. PARKb r STRamuel HahoET, is

Homeopathy--o Alloathy.pathy
HOALLMEOPATHY

so named byoth I)r. Samfounded yel Hahnemann, i--
imhing theory an d practicsase ofwith remeing disease
hby remedies which produce effects different from thoseimilar

poucd to the symptoms o ciathe disease treated.his i

hs opposed to AllHomeopath THESEALCHIROPRACTICHY
This is the art of relieving deformitiesann--
and diseases y removing withe ause, wies

whdaily. A few treatments different from those

produed by and hoe specital difee saved. CHIRO-eated.

PRACTICED BY PRESENT-D WAY M EAND I C A -,
TURE IS THARE RATEST ROCTORNGLY OSED

ALL.
QUIT DRUS-AVOID THE KNIFE TRYTHER.

CHIROPRACTIC

FLORA W. EMERY ROOM 9 SILVER BOW BLOCK

ou t t he aid of drugs or the Kidde' Breakfase. Its.
wonderful results are to have a good sn vupply o
our extra rich, pure, sanitarily
hisdaily. A few treatments during the dreadedoperation is avoided and thave a more per-

surgert ody and onhospital fee saveuilding food.-

QUIThen you'll DRUGS-AVOId our milk NIFmakes
much finer thecause it is Breakfaso much.

our extra rich, pure, sanitarilyupl.

too. He couldn't havrystal Crea more pery
45feet body and bone building food.
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The Bulletin Pubishind our mil

Office: 101 South Idaho Street, Butte, Montana

We now are prepared to handle your

Job Printing
and solicit your patronage. We
especially appeal to Organized
Labor for your undivided sup-
port. With your assistance we
will make the Bulletin Publish-
ing Company the biggest pnrint-
concern in the state of Montana

SE~Ni IN YOUR PRINTING ORDERS

be left overseas as is required under
American international obligations.
Chief of Staff March made the reve-
lation, declaring heads of various
governments now are working out
details of what force shall be left
behind. The return movement is
slated to be as rapid as compatible
with available tonnage.

Bulletin Want Ads Get
Results. Phone 52 '


